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Now that the State contest is over, we

below the of the Baltimore Democrat
ic : and we invite to the there- - j.... , ... , ., . ...
m laid down, tne attention ana consuierauuu oi iue ,

and
and

and

the

Read "Whigs, and the few at the of the many, and by a vigilant
d constant adherence those andGeneral com- -sound.if they are not promises of the constitution, which are broad

Pierce stands this he has endorsed ad strong enough to embrace and uphold the Union,
the here not because it was as ' is, Union as it be, the full

of the energies and capacities of this andhim as a but because they gressjve
meet tne approval or nis judgment, ana mere is
no act or word of his life in conflict with any one

of them :

"Resolved, That Ihe American place their
trust in the the and the

just-c- e of the American people. "

Resolved, That we this as a distinctive fea-

ture of our political creed, which we are proud to
maintain before the world, as the great moral element
in a form of government, springing from and upheld
by the popular will ; and we contrast it with the creed
and practice of under whatever name or
form, which seeks to nalsv the will of the eonstilu- -
ent. and which conceives no imposure loo monstrous
for the popular credulity.

Resolved therefore. That these views,
the Democratic party of this-Unio- through their
delegates assembled in a general convention of the
States, coming together a spirit of concord, of de- -
votions to the doctrines and laiih of a free represen- -
tative and appealing to their fellow-citize- ns

for the rectitude of their intentions, renew
and before the American people, the declara-
tions of avowed by them when, on former
occasions, in general they their
candidates for the popular suffrages:

1, That the federal is one of limited
powers, derived solely from the and the
grants power made therein,- - ought to be strictly
construed by all the and agents of the

; and that it is and
to exercise doubtful powers.

2. That the constitution dt.es not - confer upon the
general government the power to commence and carry
on a general system of internal

3. That the constitution does not confer
upon the federal directly to assume
the debts of the several contracted for
internal or other State purposes ; nor
would such an be just and

4. That justice and sound policy forbid the federal
government to foster one branch of industry to the
detriment of any other, or to cherish the interest of
one portion to the injury of another of our common
country ; that every citizen, and every section of the
country, has a right to demand and insist on an equal-
ity of rights to complete and ample
protection of persons and property from domestic

or foreign
5. That it is ihe duty of every branch of the gov-

ernment to enforce and practice the most rigid econo
my in conducting our public attairs, and no more re-

venue ought to be raised than is required to defray
the necess.ir' expenses of the government and for the
gradual but certain extinction of the public debt.

6. That Congress has no power to charier a nation-
al bank ; that we believe such an institution one of

hostility to the best interests of ihe country, j

lo our and the lib-

erties of the people, and calculated lo place the busi-
ness of the country within the control of a concentra-
ted money power, and above the laws and the will of
the people; and that the results of democratic

in this and all other financial measures upon
which issues have been made between the two polit-
ical parlies of the country, have to
practical and candid men of all parties, their sound-
ness, safety and utility in all business pursuits.

. mat the separation ot the nevs of the erov- -
ernment from banking institutions is for
the safety of the funds of the government and the
rinhts of the neonle i

'

8. ti,,..i liberal principles embodied bv Jefler- - ,

son in the Declaration of and sanction
ed by the constitution, which makes ours the land
of liberty, and the asylum of the of every
.utiuH, tin ucm caruinai principles in tne
Democratic faith; and every attempt to abridge the
present privilege of citizens and owners of
soil among us, ought to be resisted wiih the same
spirit which swept the alien laws from
our statute books.

9. That Congress has no power under the consti-
tution to interfere with or control the domestic insti-
tutions of the several States, and that such States arethe sole and proper judges of every thing

to their own affairs not prohibited by the consti-tution; that all efforts of the or othersmade lo induce Congress to interfere with questionsof slavery, or take incipient steps in relation theretoare calculated to lead to the most alarming and dang-
erous and that all such efforts ha ve aninevitable tendency to diminish ihe happiness of the
peopie, ana enaanger the stability and permanency ofthe Union, and ought not to be by any
inend of our political :

tiesolv.d, I hat ihe foregoing covers andwas intended to embrace the whole subject of slavery
agitation in Congress, and, therefore, the democraticparty of the Union, standing upon this national plat--
form, wt.l abide by and adhere to a execution
Ot the acts known as the measures, set--
Hed by the last Congress the pt fnr i.u ,

. ' " vviuiiiiiiiv-
Ol fuvilivea from Renrwo 1,1..,. i i- - - ." im-iuue- wnicn act,being designed to carry out an express provision of theconstitution, cannot, with fidelity there,o, be repealed

Resolved, .'imPir its efficacy.
party will resist allat in or out of the4guaiipn of the slavery question, under whateverphape or color Uie attempt may be made.

Resolved, Thaj Ihe proceeds of the public landsaught to be sacreily applied to the national obieca
, ,,, tll tuiiomuiiun , aim uiai we are nn,.o i

to anv w r u ' . '
;ne &iates.a8 alike in policy, and repue-na- nt

to the ;

Resolved, That we are opposed to takincr
from the President the qualified veto power, by whichhe is enabled under restrictions and
amply sufficient to guard the public interest, to sus-pend the passage of a bill whose merits cannotsecure,ne approval of two thirds of the Senate am) House

of until the of the people
can be obtained thereon, which has saved the'
American people from the corrupt do-
mination of the bank of the United States, and from
a system of general internal

Resolved, That the party will faithfully
abide by and uphold the laid down in the

and Virginia resolutions of 1798, and in the
report of Mr. Madison to the Virginia in
1799; that it adopts those as
one of the main foundations of its political creed,
is resolved to carry them out in their obvious mean-
ing and intent.

Resolved, That the War with Mexico, upon all
of and the law of nations, was

a just and necessary war on our part, in which every
American citizen should have shown himself on the

people them, then expense
tosay enough

on
the shall in

greatof

regard

in

of

States, local

and
vio-

lence

deadly

mo

uac

faithful

j side of his country, and neither morally nor physi
cally, dj word or deed, having given comfort or aid
to the enemy.

Resolved, That we rejoice in the restoration of
friendly relations with our sister republic of Mexico,
and earnestly desire lor her all the blessings and pros
perity which weenjoy under !

and we the American people, upon the!
results ot that war, which have so manifestly lustified
the policy and conduct of the Democratic party, and

j insured to the United States " for the past
and security tor the future.

Resolved, That in view of the condition of popular
institutions in the world, a high and sacred duty is
devolved upon the party, of this conn-tr- y,

as the party of the people, to uphold and main-
tain the right of every State, and thereby the Union
of the. States, and to sustain and advance among us,

liberty, by to resist all mon--
opoje8 and exclusive for the beneSt of

& Gaston K. R. Office,
Raleigh, August 23d, 1852. S

will be received at this office until the
I 1st day of November next, for a loan-o- from Fifty

to Thousand Dollars, on the Bonds of this
Company, to be issued in sums of not less than Five
Hundred Dollars, with coupons attached, payable Ten
years after date, with interest payable on
the first Moi.day of January and July in each and every
year,

This loan is authorized by a resolution of the Stock- -
holJers, adopted in general meeting at on the
loth day of July, 1852, which requires that a sum not
'e8S than Five nor more than Ten Thousand Dollar
shall be annually set apart by the Board of Directors
frou lhe receipts of the Company, as a sinking fund, to
meet ihe payment ef the Bonds so issued. The Road
is now being re-la- id with a heavy iron rail, costing about
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars, and will be in com- -
P,ele oroer w"n lne nocessary locomotives, tars, occ,
during the present year.

GEO. W. President
August 23, 1852. 83 tlstN.

To tne in the
&. Co.

is hereby given that all Stock subscriber
1 i for in this Company, on which the instalments have

not been paid, will be sold at Fublic Auction to the
highest bidder, as provided for in the 1 1th Section ot the
Act the said

Sale to take place at Greenville, on Thursday the 23d
of September next.

By order of the Board of Directors, at office Green-
ville, August 12th, 1852.

JNO. A. SELBY, Clerk.

AN instalment of Two Dollars per Share will be re-

quired of ihe Stockholders of the Greenville and Raleigh
Plank Road on Thursday, the 23d of Sep-
tember next.

By order.of the Board of Directors.
JJVO. A. SELBY, Clerk.

Greenville, August 12th, 1852. 81 2t.

Ten Dollars
on Monday, the 9th inst., betweeu the

Raleigh and Neuse River-Oi- l Mills, a large
black Pocket Book, with a blank-boo- k attached, contain-
ing between twenty and twenty-fiv- e dollars, and a num-
ber of papers of no value' to any one except the owner.
The only bills recollected were one ten and two hrees
on the Bank of Cape Fear, .and two ones on the Bank
of and two one dollar and a half bills on
the Bank of the Union, City. The above
reward will be given if left at the office or
with me at the Mill. A. B.

934 4 1.
August 13, 1852.

State of North Pitt
William Eaton, jr., Attorney General vs. John H. Jen-

kins. Original bill, Spring 1S52. for settlement.
this case it appearing to the Court that John H.IN one of the defendents is a non-reside- nt of

tne State of North Carolina, it is ordered by the Court
that be made in the North Carolina Stan-
dard tor six successive weeks, theafore- -
g id John H. Jenkins to appear and answer to the fbre- -

V W A a V a aru
Jtfay 22, 1852. (Pr. adv. 5 62 57 6w.

Office of ST. Cw
August 9, 1853

is hereby .given lo the Stockholders and
on the N. C. Railroad, that I will be at

Concord on the 3d and 4th at Salisbury on
the 8th and 9th ; on the 10th ; lameslawn on
the 11th; Greensboro' from the 15th to the 21st; Gra-
ham on the 23d; on the 24th and 25th ;

Raleigh on the 27th and 28th ; and at on
the 30th It is very desirable to make settle-
ments with and especially with Contris-mr- s,

at the times above set forih.
CYRUS P.

Scc'y and Treasurer.
August 9, 1852. 79 2t,

Worth
& SON,. Are still at

X)the ROCKY MOUNT MILLS, N. C. about
300,000 lbs. Cotton Yarns, per annum (equal to the best
Georgia Yarns,) which they will deliver to Merchants
free of charge, at New York prices,

Orders addressed to Battle, & Son, Rocky Mount,
N. C, will receive prompt attention,

February, 1852. 29 ly.
- .

'..t,,. .to i. : j ;,k ;ItttirUOAljO Will Ut3 retCIYVU UUUI mo ma- -

17 for erecting on tho Market Square, a one story brick
building, 25 by 40 feet, for an Engine House, Guard
House, and Mayor's Office

Separate proposals will be received for the brick work
and wood work.

SEATON GALES, )
THOS HOGG, Committee,
H. W. )

Raleigh, August 18, 1852. 80 2t.

D. G.
Peaces iw Clocks, and Fancy Goods

Also, egars, anu v aneues.
Corner of West-Centr- e and Chestnut 6t.

Articles in bis line and sold 6n
Cash paid for pld Gold.' Obdbks promptly

CP Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry neatly repaired.
April 3? 1852,

Ke,nS 0111 ot complaint, or judgment pro conjesso win
bo taken as him and heard according y.

vv"ness. G"old Hoyt, Clerk and Master of said Court
atoffice in the first Monday in March. 1852.

nnm n urv-- r r m c

NORT

FOR
(On liberal terms, that cannot fail to be the

having made for moving to
Texas. Possession given at any time from date to
next
Tbe well known aud Situated

HOTEL
X.V STOMCES J. C.

of 1000 (one thousand) acres, more
by never-failin- g streams and

perpetual springs about 300 (three hundred ) acres
thereof being now under a high state of cultivation
150 (one hundred and fifty) being rich, bottom, on the
East prong of the Little Yakin River ; the
700 (seven hundred) acres, being heavily timbered and
classed amongst the best land in this or any other region
of country for raising the most choice qualities of Chew
mo Tobacco, from 800 to 1000 pounds of which to
the acre may be produced, thereon, worth, in the Tobacco
house it is cured, from $50 to $150 the

cash in hand.
The on the Estate are as follows .
A commodious two-stor- y Tavern, with Kitchen, Cel

lar, &c, a Framed Store, where a general assortment of
uoodsbave been kept for sale for years, a
for the storage of bulky und heavy articles, a Black-
smith Shop, with an excellent run ol travelling and reg-
ular custom. Tan Yard, with 18. vats Bark Mill full
set of Tools, and extensive patronage- - A Barn, Stables,
Feeding Yard for Drorers, Granary, Public Well by
the Road-sid- e, Ice-hous- e, Smoke-hous- e, Negro houses,
and other out-bouse-s, near the Hotel. Also, a large new
Tobacco Barn and (9) nine Dwelling Houses, with oth-
er buildings on different parts of the Plantation.

The Little Yadkin Post Office forms a part of the
premises. A mail Stage, running between Raleigh, the
Capital of this State and Wy theville, Va., via the Fancy
Gap. connecting with numerous lines of conveyance, to
the principal cities and tow in the valley of the

and thence to California and Oregon, passes this
point carrying many passengers and well fill-

ed mails, that yield a growing and constant, though at
present moderate income to the Hotel and Post Office.

The Estato for about 2 miles in a North and South
direction, is intersected t,by the Volunteer Road, and is
likewise divided East ar.d West for nearly the same dis-
tance by the noted Hollow Road, the most popular

among emigrants or movers to the Great
West, the number ot Travellers passing this plt.ee daily,
averaging fully 100, or 36,500 per annum.

During the autumn or, most propitious season for
moving across the mountains, upwards of one hundred
wagons have been known to pass here in a single day,

the Hotel, Store, Blacksmith Sbop, Granary,
Hay-lof- t, &c, to the amount of $280.

In view of the rapid increase the U. S. Census Re-

turns shew to be taking place in this mountainous and
healthy District, and in of the

fact, that the Farmers in this have, within
the last two years ascertained and become sstisfied by
actual that their lands are
in every way adapted to the growing of he superior
qualities of Tobacco, and as they will in future naturally
direct their principal attention and force to the culture
of that Article,- - Real Estate
must 'ere long greatly rise in value, and this must ne-

cessarily soon become a monied section of country to
an extent, justifying the as he believes in
stating, that by judicious a Barter and
ultimately business of5,000 to $10,000
a year, may be transacted at the Store.

And judging from tbe amount of his past
sales of Leather, he considers there is at present an open-
ing here warranting an increase in the capacity of the
Tan Yard, to admit of the tanning and dressing of Leath-
er, equal in value to $6,000 if not Si 0,000 per annum.

Attached to the Hotel is a large Garden, well stocked
with vegetables, and in connection with the same, may
be enumerated a thriving Orchard, mere than
eleven hundred selected fruit trees ; a full crop of Wheat,
Rye and Oats already secured, barn and stable lofts
crowded with the best kind of cured bay, 20
or more stacks remaining on the meadows; also a prom-
ising Corn crop (including what will be due for rent) ex-

pected to reach three hundred barrels, all of which, with
a goodly supply of Irish and Sweet potatoes, &c, will
if desired be disposed of at the lowest market rates to
whoever may become the purchaser of the Estate.

The moreover, would seed a crop of small
grain for the coming year, provided it should be tbe wish
of the party the property

. The-- North-Easter- n part of the Estate extends to
within a short distance of the Sou'.hern base of the Sau-rat- on

Mountains, affording one of the best Mount an
Ranges for Cattle, and the finest for Sheep.
where, in consequence of the proverbial mildness of cli-

mate, thousands of those valuable animals might be
pastured the entire year, with-

out the expense of dry feeding or artificial shelter.
For the infomation of persons at a distance

with the characteristic healthfulness of this immedi-
ate vicinity it may be stated, that the property in ques-
tion is situated as before named on the Hollow Road,
19 miles North west of the Moravian Town of Salem,
Forsyth county 22 miles Soulh-ra- st of Mount Airy, Sur-
ry county, at the Eastern base of the Blue Ridge 35
miles South of the Court House in Patrick county, Va.
5 miles East of the far-fam- ed Pilot Mountain Mount
Ararat and 3 miles South Oi the chain of the Saura-to- n

Mountains,- - which, with' Mount Ararat or alias the
Pilot, are in full view from the Hotel

And beyond all doubt, hy properly advertising in the
and desirable number ofboard-er- s

from the Lower Country might lie had the
Summer Season, it being an undeniable fact, that in re-

spect to salubrity of climate, purity ar.d
of water, grandeur and beauty of scenery, variety and
abundance of Mineral Springs and Minerals, including
Marble or Primitive Limestone, (there being two Lime
Quarries ' within two miles of the Hotel) deposites of
Iron ore, with many species of rare and valuable minerals,
besides numberless other incentives calculated to refresh
and strengthen the body, while they divert and interest
the mind of man, thereby health and long le,
this situation cannot be excelled.

It may be further added, that as regards a favorable
locality for raising choice qualities ef Tobacco and for
Farming in general, also as a lucrative stand for

for carrying on the Tanning and
and other branches of

business, and more especially as a desirable point for a
Hotel, to a increasing travelling
public, and as a Summer Retreat for Invalids and all
persons, who, during hot weather, like to partake of cool

fountains gushing from mountain sides, and enjoy
breezes with an endless train of other
agents distributed by the hand of na-

ture this elevated District, the un lersigned
feels justified in believing this place to be if
equalled by any other location South of Mason and
Dixon's Line, from the Mountains to the
Atlantic Ocean.

For further apply on the premises, ot by
letter to the

THOMAS B. P. M.
Little Yadkin; Stokes County, N. C.

July 28th, 1852. 75 6w.e.o.w.

FOR
Subscriber offers his place of residence for sale

in the as Penny Hill, contain
ing Oxs Thousand Aches, also. Fopa or Five Hun-

dred Acres known as the Smith place. Tbe
are good and arranged. The

land is well adapted to the culture of corn, wheat, peas,
and potatoes. It lies on both Bides of road leading from
Raleigh to Halifax, eighteen miles distant from the for-

mer and sixty from tbe latter place, ten miles from Wake
Forest College. I will make the payments to suit pur-

chasers, or I will exchange for lands in the south-wester- n

portion of the Unionor young be taken in
part payment. Any person who may wish to view the
premises can call on me, or in case of my absence on
Mr. Jno. Q. A. Barhain who resides on the Smith place.

. BRIAN GREEN.
Penny Hill,
August 16, 1852.5 98381.

JOB
Done with neatness and despatch at this Office

CAROL

CEDAR ROCK, FRANKLIN COUNTY", N C,
D. S.

Female
Cast alia, Nash, N. C.

Mrs. M. C.
Fall Terms will commence on the first

in July, and close on the 1st Friday in Decem-
ber.

Mr.-- Richardson has purchased a residence, and con-
siders himself as located at

Tbe Schools will be under the immedinte
of himself and. lady, under one aud the same body of
Trustees.

The Female School is near the Franklin line, three
miles from the Male, a distance favorable to the seclu-
sion and success of both Institutions

Mrs. R . who has Utterly taught at Belford, hajs a
celebrity which no comment of ours could affect
large, neat edifice similar to that of the Male 1 btituA
is contracted for, and "will be erected immediate te
Meanwhile students will be accomodated in the ly.
Academy, known formerly as Pleasant Hill. In short,
the Trustees would assure their patrons, that they will
carefully consider and deem nothing

which will contribute efftrtu'aly to the consum-
mation of their educational rendering the

that enliith'ened and Christian parents
could desire for their children.

Board, including washing and Fuel, $?6J per month.
For further particulars address the Principals or

JNO. ADAMS HARRISON.
Secretary ol the Board of Trustees,

At Ihe Female James andJno Adams,
Harrison are prepared lo accomodate boarders. Board
can also be obtained of the after the coming
session.

June 10. 1852. 92 1 wtf.

Hill, for Sale.
E of this well known and profitable

having realized a sufficient income to
warrant her in resuming the quiel of a private life, of
fers to tbe public generally the of bidding
for its advantages.

The citizens of the State are so well with
the of its position, that but few remarks are
necessary to complete their information.

The Hotel itself possesses all the of room
and comfort, which its can desire. It has ca-

pacity for tbe of one hundred and fifty
boarders, and the recent and rapid growth, of the Uni-
versity, adjacent, makes it an easy matterto possess such
or even a greater number of students.

In addition to this, the frequent travel through Chap-
el Hill gives the Hotel, (being the only one in the place)
a transient custom equal to any in the State.

The lots and stables adjoining are extensive and com-
modious, and the supplies abundantly

' and on profitable terms much of its provisions. -

The terms of sale require one third of the. price to
be pnid on taking possession. A note, with safe security
and time ot payment suited to the convenience of the
purchaser, are the reasonable demands for the remain
der.

If further information he desired tbe in--!
ducements to purchase, the President of the
or any other resident of the village, will furnish it.

Possession can be obtained at any. time, alter the 1st
of May. Apply to ANNE S.

Chapel Hill, N. C. Feb. 27, 1651. 3-3-

DIS
flHE heretofore existing under the firm
L of PARTIN & GILL, was dissolved, by mutual

consent, on the 12th day of July, 1852. A. J. Partin
having purchased the entire interest of H. O. Gill, the
business will be settled and continued by him alone.

ANDREW J. PARTIN, .
HBNRY 6. GILL.

All persons holding claims against the late concern
will present tHem to A. J. Parlin for payment ; all iu- -j

debted will please settle with him.
A. J. P. & 11. O, G.

AJ.
Dealer In Boots, Shoes Brogaiis Trunks, Vall-ce-s.

Carpet Bags, Satchels, Skins, &c.
leave to say that, having made

direct from 1 New York and
j boston, all goods in his line, he will be prepared, by a

large addition to his present good assortment, to open to
the public in the month of one ot the largest
and best selected Stocks that tias ever been offered io the
Statfe of North Carolina. Farmers, Merchants, and the
p ublic generally are solicited to call, ex-
amine and supply themselves at

The sign of the BIG BOOT, Street.
Raleigh, August 12th, 1852. ' 78
V3T Register, Giraffe, and Star copy 3 times each.

Subscriber would say to the citizens,
he is prepared to furnish them through the sea-

son with Ice Cream of quality, and of differ-
ent flavors, at the following low rates :

From. 1 to 2 gallons - - - ?? 2 per gal.
" 3 " 5 " - - - 1,75 per "

All over 5 " - 1,50 per "
My aim w il always be to give a good article at fair

prices. - The citizens are well aware what Ice Cbkam
sold for in Raleigh three years .ago. I have, since my
residence here, always employed good workmen, for
whom I have had to pay high wages, and the knowledge
I have of Ice Cream, I have dearly puid for. I leave
it with the citizens to say whether or not I shall be sus-

tained. Your kind patronage is solicited
and will be

- L. B.
' June 22..1852. 66

D. G.

N. C. -

give strict attention .to tbe sale or
of all produce or entrusted to

his care.

Mclllwaiue Brownly & Co., ) , rsburg; Va.Patterson & Cooper,
J. 0. Wilson '& 'Co.,
DeRosset & Brown,
August 8th, 1852. - 932

NEW
History of the United States, 6th and

volume;
Mysteries, or Glimpses of the contain-

ing accounts of the Salem Witchcraft ;
The Cock-Lan- e Ghost, Rochester Rapping ; the Strat-

ford Mysteries, &.c. &c. ; by Charles W. Elliott;
Pierre, or the ; by Herman Mellville ; .

A Buck Eye Abroad, or in Europe and
in the Orient; by- - Samuel S. Cox;

Mental Alchemy a treatise on the Mind, Nervous
System, and Dis-

eases; by B Brown Williams, M. D.
The Mother t Home; by John C. Abbott, very

greatly improved anJ enlarged, with numerous engrav-
ings. For sale by - H. D. TURNER.

At the N. C. Bookstore.
Raleigh, August 16, 1852. 79

Paints.
A AAA LBS Blake's and other Mineral Paints o

following colors to wit : Yellow, Light,
and Daik Drab, Light and Dark Bmwn and Black, also
Patent White "Zinc or Porcelain Paints, Brown Zinc
Paint, Pure White Lead, American Patent Dryer,

Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
Litharge, Red Lead, Chrome Greene, Chrome Yellow,

Sand Paper, and a large supply of Varnish-e- .
Oil, Paint Brushes, and graining Tools, now in store

and for sale very low by - P. F. PESCUD.
Match 18, 1863. 3
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WALKER.
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COMMISSION MERCHANT.

RALEIGH,
WILL Merchandise

REFERENCES.

Gerw.
JCotc;mK Weldon,N.C.

Wilmington.

ROOKS.
HILDRETH'S

Supernatural,

Ambiguities
Wanderings

Psychology, Magnetism, Ajesmerism,

Paints,
oUjUUUihe

Veni-tianRe- d,

Lamp-Blac- k,

Vermillion,

ISAAC PROCTER
Successor to the late Firm of Oliver and Proc tr.

Merchant Tailor,
A T the eld Stand, " UGLY ROW, opposite tber " G1KAFFE, five doors below Williams, Hay

wood k. Co s Drug Store, has recently returned from the
Northern Cities, (purchased) and has received a large
and (all say) well selected assortment ot goods in his
line which, (from the universally acknowledged reputa

t ion of the establishment) he deems it entirely unneces
ary to enumerate ; but will simply say his assortment
omprises every article belonging to tae wardrobe ot a
entleman.
In addition to his complete stock of unmanufacfured

goods.be has a fine assortment of Ready Made Cloth-
ing, of his own and foreign manufacture all ol which
he would be pleased to exhibit, free ot charge.

With sincere thanks tothe patrons of the old firm, and
of their' successorVie assures them no effort or pains
shall be spared to give them entire satisfaction".

Gentlemen who are disposed to patronize the North,
in preference to those who surround their own heanh
stoue, he particularly solicits to give him a call. If he
does not give them as good a belter fitting garment as
they can obtain at any fashionable establishment at the
North, then he is " mum.'"

Mr. G. L. Gould, the talented pupil of Mr. Oliver,
is still with him, aod his success as a cutter is rarely
equalled, never excelled.

Mr. P. gives his attention to the Pantaloons and Vest
department. They speak for themselves.

Gentlemen furnishing their own goods may rely upon
their receiving equal attention with those purchased of
tbe Emporium."

Cutting done at all times and at reasonable prices.
In conclusion, he will say, although the " Bcgg"

has lett him, he retains, in his varied departments, gen-
uine Entomological skill.

Raleigh, May 24th. 1852. 57 tf.
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Greensboro mutual Insurance Co.
PURSUANT to an Act Of Incorporation, a Company

under the name and style of" The
Greensborough Mutrfal Insurance Company," and fully
organized by the appointment of the following Officers:

JAMES SLOAN, President.
S. G. COFFIN. Vice President.
PETER ADAMS, Secretary and Treasurer.
C. P. MENDENHALL, Attorney. '
JOHN A. ME-BANE-, i
W. J. McCONNEL, Executive Com.
WM. S. RANKIN, )

Dl SECTORS.
James Sloan, W. J. McConnel, William S. Rankin,

Jed. H. Lindsay, Shubal G. Coffin, William H. Reece,
Tyre Glenn, Jobn B. Mebane, Andrew Weatherly, C.
P. Mendcnhall, Lyndon Swaim, Jesse Shelly, Jonathan
W. Field.

This Company has now been in succesful operation
for several months, and will take risks upon Dwelling
nouses, aiores and omer uunuings, jviercnanuize, r ur--

niture, Produce, &c. The object of this organization is
to afford a " system of Insurance which shall operate for
the mutual benefit of all its members.

1 he peculiar advantages arising from this mode of In
surance is. that the assured pay no more than the actual
losses and expenses of tbe Company, and experience
has proved the safety of Mutual Insurance Companies,
as .well as the great saving lo its members; no" stronger
argument can be produced in their favor, than the con-
fidence which they receive from the entire community,
where sucb Companies are in successful operation.

Any information respecting the principles of the Com
pany" will De cheerfully furnished by or
any ol its Agents. fETEK ADAMS, See'y.

The Subscriber, having been appointed Agent, will
receive applications and make surveys to effect Insur-
ance in said Company.

GEORGE T. COOKE,
Raleigh, N. C.

December5, 1851. 896

IISOEVTION.
heretofore existing between theTHE was dissolved the 1st day of August,

1852, by mutual consent.
GEORGE FISHER,
JEFF. FISHER.

The subscriber having' purchased the entire stock, in-
terest, accounts, &c. of Jeff.. Fisher in the late firm of
G, & J. Fisher, is now prepared to settle with . those
who may be indebted to said firm.

The subscriber takes this occasion to say that he will
continue his business in all its branches, at his present
stand on Fayetteville Street, opposite Williams, Hay.
wood, & Co.' He will keep constantly on hand a gener-
al assortment of articles in his- - line. He respectfully
solicits a continuance of the patronage heretofore enjoy-
ed by the establishment, and returns to. his patrons and
friends his sincere thanks for the encouragement he has
received in his business. GEORGE FISHER.

Raleigh, Aug. 15, 1852. 79 8t.

SH0CC0 SPRINGS .
Warren Comity, North Carolina.

THI pleasant Summer retreat, easy of access,
fitted up, and neatly furnished, is now open

for the reception of Company.
Shocco Water, Sulphur, Magnesia, Soda, Lime, and

Epsom Salts, is confidently recommended by eminent
fbysicians, conversant with its properties, as remedial
in most diseases the human frame is heir to, and bas con-
ferred great benefit on many invalids by the use of it.

A good Band of Music will be in attendance during
the season, and the proprietor flatters himself that his
fare and attention to the comforts of his Guests, will com-
pare favorably with any other establishment of the kind.

Board per day $1,25, by the week at the rate of $1
per day. Families per month $20, single persons $25.
Children under 12 years, and Servants half-pric-

SAMUEL CALVERT.
June 30, 1852. 69 8t--

1 A REWARD will be paid for the apprchen
IP J- "siori and securing in jail, so that I can get her.

my negro woman, Milisdat, who ran away from my
plantation in Wake Countv, about the 1 1th of January.
Malinday is a tall woman, yellow complection, she is
between fifty and sixty years old, she has large feet, with
a great many broken veins in ber legs, bas very full eye
brows, and is said to be a very good midwife. She for
merly belonged to Tbos. Farish. I suppose she is lurking
somewhere along on Deep River in Chatham County,
or she may be in Alamance, as she bas some children
up there at or about Holt's Store. Malinday may be try-
ing to pass for a free woman, as she is a good midwife.

Address me at Green Level, N. C.
PETERSON IVEY.

July 1 9th, 1852. 71 5t.pd.

PIANO FORTES.
fTlHE Ladies are respectfully invited to call and ex

I amine a new and varied assortment of rich and equal
Toned Piano Fortes, made by the best Manufacturers in
the United States, (Bonnell. Davis it. Co.) We chal
lenge competition.

TURNER'S N. C. BOOK STORE.
P. S. Also a fine lot ot Piano Stools, and the latest

assortment of new Sheet Music, the most fashionable of
he day. v

Raleigh, Jan 16, 1851 22-K- oot

and Shoe JTIannfactory.
It TR. DEPKIN would respectfully announce to the
IT I citizens ot Kaleigh and the surrounding country,

that he still continues to carry on the above business, in
all its branches, at Mr. Woltering's Hardware Store.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received.
I assure the public that I will eive universal satisfaction
to those who entrust ma with their work.

HENRY A. DEPKIN.
Raleigh, Jan. 9, 1852. . 19

"READ THIS."
1 rr "VP ATRS nl f.aitlea filinoers. manufactured bv
J. OURobinson . others. 1 Dresses Col'd Silks,
SilkTisaes, and. Baraga also a few pairs Worked
Uaderileeve. Allot which will be sold at Coat, aod
bo mistake. EVANS COOK- -

Raleigh, J'tiae 16th, I85Z. 42

Mail Arrangements at Raleiglu
Northern Mail.

Due on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1$ P
M. via. Rail Road.

Due on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 P"--
M.

via. Rocky Mount.
Closes every day (except Saturday) at 9 P. VI.

Souther Mail.
Due Daily, at 10 P. M.
Closes daily at 12 M.

Western Mail,
Due on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at llf

P. M.
Closes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8)

A. M.
PlTTSBOROCG-- MmL

Due on Monday and Thursday, at t P. M.
Closes on Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 P. M.

Tarbcrouoh Mail.
Due on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7 P. M.
Closes on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at

P. M.
Goldsborought Ma.ii.

Arrives and departs Daily.
Roxborouoh Mail.

Due every Friday at 10 A. M.
Closes every Friday at 12 M.
Letters should be in fifteen minutes before closing

UNION HOTEL.
Y,TRS. HALL, thankful for past favors, respectfully
lv I ask a continuance of the same. She intends to spare

no pains to render those who put up with her comforta
ble and agreeable. Her Stables will be supplied as usual.
Her House is East of the Baptist Church.

Raleigh, August 23, 18.02. 934 3w.

Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that .application will

the next General Assembly to have the
CharterCthe City ot Raleigh amended.

O WM, DALLAS HAYWOOD.
Intendant.

Raleigh, August 23d, 1852. 81

SALT.
ELfhfb SACKS Liverpool Fine,JWlOO Ground Alum,

For sale low by
WYCHE & BLACKNALL.

Henderson, July 16th, 1853. 73 4U

RECEIVED THIS DAY, a large assortment of
Goods, Barege Delaines, Madonna's,

French Jaconets, Satin stripe Bareges. Swiss and Jac-
onet Muslins, Printed Muslins, all patterns and pi ices.
Black and colored Silks, Parasols from 25 cents to $4.

EVANSJt COOKE.
March 16. 87

New Music.
JUST received at the MUSIC STORE, a lot of new

fashionable Music, embracing.
Friendship Polka,
Wait for the Wagony
Low-backe- d Car,
Nelly Bly, &c. &c.

Catalogues of the Music can be seen at the Nortf
Carolina Music Store.

April 1852. It.
Just Received,

1DOZ jars sup. Bordeaux Plums,
extia fine Rappee Snuff in bottles,

5 doz. Pickles, Brandy Peaches, Preserved Pears,
4 drums Ire.-- h Smyrna Figs,
200 lbs. superior Smoking Tobacco,
5 bbl. Soda and Sugar Crackers, Oranees. Lemons'.

&c.,Sec. "Fit- - MAHLER.
Raleigh. June 8th, 1852. 62

Parasols and Fang.
FE W remaining on hand and for sale low.A J. BROWN.

iv o. a, f ayetteville street.
Raleigh, August 9, 1852. 932-- "

Hats for tne Season.
FASHIONABLE Black Moleskin, Latest Stylca

Panama, Leghorn and Palm Leaf Hats,
White and Black Round Crown Hats,

Call and examine for yourselves,
J, BROWN.

VIRGINIA Ognahurgs, Brown and Bleached
anil Jeans. Red TiVlra. Anron rrti-l- r.

Calico". Kentucky Jeans. Cloth ami Rauimm. With
a general assortment of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Grace'
ries ana isrocitery, lor sale by J. tJKU WIV .

No. 9, Fayettevilla Street,
Raleigh, August 9, 1852. 932

Lime & Ground Plaster,
1 N barrels constantly on hand and for sale by

WYCHE & BLACKNALL.
Henderson, July 16th, 1852. 73 4t.

TO HOUSE PAINTERS.
cry BARRELS COTTPN-SEE- D OIL, the cheap.

est and best Oil for outside House Painting, for
sale by the barrel, apply to

WM. J. CLARKE.
Riljiih, Marc 16. 1852. 87

SegarsIMrect from tbe W. I.
BLACK PBOCIPE,25,000 uust at band and for sale at $30

a Thousand. HENRY KIEM.
Raleigh, April 91, 1852. 47

DrU, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Ac.
300 PACKAGES ow receiving for the 8pring

i trade at the Drug Store of
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, & OC.

March 30, 1852. 14

Oils for Painting.
Cotton Seed, anJ refined Rosin Oil inLINSEED,for sale cheap by the barrel or gallon.

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & Co.
April 6, 1852. 44

Ueligntful and Useful Books.
--
fc fARCO Paul's Voyages and Travels. In New

JX- - York on the Erie Canal in Maine in Vermont
in Boston Springfield Armory, with Illustrations,

By Jacob Abbott. For sale by H- - D. TURNER,

Just Received.
L.otof fine Buckwheat Floor.

Barrels of No. 1 Herrings;AS Mirch 10, 18S3, HENRY KEIM.

GOOD NEWS FOB COWS !
PECK & CO. keep constantly on hand aLW. of Cotton-see- d and Flax-seo- d Meal.

Raleigh, March 16, 1853. : 87

Just Received,
PROCTER'S, Merchant Tailor, 20 doaenAT with and without collars. Also, Linen and

Cotton Drawers, a nice article at a low price.
Kaleigh, June lltb, 1852. 2

BEAUTIFUL assortment of BONNETS, frontA 60 cents 'o $7 50 Also, Bonnet Ribbons. Col-lar- s.

Cuff,. Capes, Kid and Silk.G.ovja.

March "16. 87

W" A.CE and Muslin Under-Ieeve- s, Chemizrtts, Black
SLA Silk Lace. Infant Bodies, Dotted- - Swiss Muslin,
White Co-l- ed Moulin for Bounefs, Fancy and Jenny
Lirtd Skirting. tVAfii fc tOOKK.

March 16. 87

RECEIVED, several cases Gent, Is Booto MJUST (Miles Boot bcanti&l quality.) ' '
s EVAKS ft COQILS. .

'MaJ-ckl.- -


